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Veronica Torres, CPNP, NAPNAP-LA President
I hope everyone has had a good
start to the new year! NAPNAP-LA
has a great conference planned for
April 26, 2014 at Children’s Hospital
Los Angeles (CHLA) which will be a
great opportunity for networking
and earning continuing education
credits. Be sure to mark your calendars and save the date!
I wanted to bring to your attention
that the California Department of
Public Health has announced an
increase in flu-related deaths in California as of 1/24/2014. Of the 95
influenza-related deaths, three were
children and occurred within our
neighboring counties: Riverside (3),
Orange County (4) Los Angeles (8),
Long Beach (1) and San Diego (6). It
is not too late to get your flu vaccine
and encourage your patients, their
families and others in the community to protect themselves by being
vaccinated against influenza. Please
remember to practice good hand
washing and educate your families

on infection prevention. For more
information on influenza surveillance specific to the county of Los
Angeles, please visit the Los Angeles County public health
webpage
http://publichealth.lacounty.gov
and FluSurveillance.html or the
California Department of Public
Health http://www.cdph.ca.gov.
This brand new year also brings
into effect new legislation of
which primary health care providers should be aware. Starting in
2014, a new California law will
modify the process for obtaining
exemptions from student immunizations based on personal beliefs.
Assembly Bill (AB) 2109 requires
documentation that health care
practitioners have informed parents about vaccines and diseases -specifically the risks and benefits.
Prior to this, parents were able to
simply sign the waiver at school
without having to have a
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discussion with a health care professional. This change provides an
opportunity for the nurse practitioner to demystify any myths or
diminish any fears the parent may
have had about vaccines. The
waiver must be signed no sooner
than six months from the entry
date to child care or school.
Therefore, you may start seeing
those forms in the next few
months. The following websites
have excellent vaccine information
and provider talking points: the
Immunization Action Coalition,
www.immunize.org and the VFC
website, www.eziz.org.
NAPNAP-Los Angeles appreciates your membership and would
like to hear about your interests.
Please feel free to email me at
la.napnap@gmail.com.
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“Raising a
HealthyTweenager” events
scheduled!

Professional Development Educational and Networking Events

"Children are the
living messages
we send to a
time we will not
see."
John W. Whitehead,
Rutherford Institute

The NAPNAP-LA 2013-2014 Professional Development Committee and MedImmune were
pleased to co-sponsor an educational dinner
lecture, “Understanding the Benefits and Risks
of RSV Immunoprophylaxis.” Henry Wojtczak,
MD, Pediatric Pulmonologist, was the featured
speaker at the educational and networking event
held October 30th, 2014 at the Delius Restaurant
in Signal Hill, California.

Many thanks to Dr. Wojtczak, Rakhee Batra,
and MedImmune for partnering with NAPNAPLA to provide this important practice update
for our members.
The Professional Development Committee is
planning an end-of-year networking reception
for student NPs and NAPNAP-LA members.
Please refer to the website, lanapnap.org, for
details.

NAPNAP-LA Board members: L to R
Lynn Messenger, Professional Development CoChair; Mary Whitten, SW Regional Conference
Liaison; Patty Quan, Past President; Leslie
Larsen, Professional Development Co-Chair;
Veronica Torres, President

Community Outreach Update
Shannon Stephenson, RN, MSN, CPNP, Community Outreach Chair
NAPNAP-LA’s Community Outreach Committee presentation on Saturday, December 14,
2013 at Peary Middle School in Gardena, California, was a tremendous success! The interactive presentation, “Raising a Healthy Tweenager,” was geared to parents and family of
middle school students. Session topics included
the healthy development of early adolescents,
warning signs of a problem, bullying, how to
get help, and effective parenting skills that help
to increase a child’s resilience.

The next NAPNAP-LA “Raising a Healthy
Tweenager“ presentation is scheduled for
Tuesday, April 15, 2014, at 6 p.m. at the Stanford Middle School in Long Beach. Volunteers
are welcome!

Please bring a new or gently
used book to NAPNAP-LA’s
Annual Spring Conference in
exchange for raffle tickets.

If you are interested in being a part of this com-

Books will be donated to Har-

munity outreach project or if you would like to

bor UCLA’s Child Crisis Clinic.

be part of NAPNAP-LA’s Community Outreach
Committee, please contact Shannan Stephenson
shannanstephenson@gmail.com,(310)721-9650.

Shannan Stephenson, RN, MSN, CPNP, Community Outreach Chair, is the driving force
behind the creation and implementation of this
important project. On December 14, Ms. Stephenson incorporated the newly translated
Spanish version of the PowerPoint presentation
as she interacted with the Peary Middle School
parents and staff.

Shannan Stephenson at Peary Middle School, December 14th, 2013
“Raising a Healthy Tweenager.”
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NAPNAP-LA and CHLA 2014 Regional Conference Update
Catherine Goodhue, CPNP and Debbie Harris, CPNP
NAPNAP-LA Program Committee Co-Chairs
MARK YOUR CALENDAR FOR SATURDAY, APRIL 26, 2014!!! NAPNAP-LA and the
Nurse Practitioners at Children’s Hospital Los Angeles (CHLA) are co-sponsoring our Annual Regional Conference, “Pediatric Health Care: Across the Spectrum.” The Program
Committee has been hard at work developing an exciting program and has confirmed the
following speakers and topics:







Cat Goodhue & Debbie
Harris, NAPNAP-LA
Program Co-Chairs

Member Spotlight

Ersilia Pompilio, RN, MSN, PNP
Ersilia Pompilio has been a Pediatric
Nurse for the past 17 years and a Pediatric
Nurse Practitioner since 2005. Originally,
Ersilia was heading into medicine, but
chose nursing after her chemistry teacher
challenged her with the nurse practitioner
role. From the start of nursing school,
becoming a PNP was her ultimate career
goal.
Ersilia’s fluency in Spanish opened many
doors after graduation. She started her
PNP career by covering for several pediatric practices for vacationing PNPs. She
then settled into a private pediatric practice in La Puente where she saw approximately 60 patients a day during peak winter months.
Wanting to diversify in her clinical practice, Ersilia joined Children’s Hospital of
Los Angeles, where she spent 6 years practicing in: Surgical Admitting, ASC (Ambulatory Surgery Center), and Radiology
performing health histories and physical
assessments for pediatric patients undergoing general anesthesia.
.
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Jo Olson, MD - Transgendered Youth
Pedro Sanchez, MD - Genetic Testing Technology and Personalized Medicine
Larry Yin, MD - Neurodevelopmental Issues of NICU Graduates
Julie Jenks, DDS - Dental Issues in Primary Care
Shannan Stephenson, CPNP - Special Care Needs of Children in Foster Care
TBD - Policy/legal Issues/healthcare coverage

The event will take place between 7:30 a.m. – 4:45 p.m. in the John Stauffer Conference Room
at Children’s Hospital Los Angeles. Six CEU’s, parking, breakfast, and lunch will be available to conference attendees. We are not raising our prices from last year: Students $45 and
$80 for RNs/NPs.
NAPNAP-LA will also be awarding our PNP Student Scholarship, Colleague of the Year,
and Outstanding NP of the Year awards during the Networking Lunch. We will be mailing
out the registration flyer in early March and the form will also be e-mailed to all NAPNAPLA members as well as being posted on our website, www.lanapnap.org.

She took on an active volunteer role at CHLA

to incorporate pediatrics into their practic-

CHLA!

Nurse and the Hypochondriacs.” She is
currently designing a story-telling show,
“Nurses and Hypochondriacs™,” to increase public awareness of the nursing
profession and the NP role in a comedic
format. Ersilia also has performed “The
Moth “and regularly performs stand-up at
“Mouthy Pants” and at the “Other Door”
in North Hollywood.” Her blog, “Notoriuslysinglegirl,” chronicles her adventures
of being a “single” Nurse Practitioner.

NAPNAP-LA’s
Regional
be held on Saturday, April 26,
as a mentor for the
Versant Conference
program and willes.
CampatCHLA.
Ersilia also
participated
in the
2014,
Children’s
Hospital
Los Angeles!
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Through
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our from
speakers.
you have
anydeep
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for topics
where she swam ½ mile in the ocean, biked
Ersilia has also become a creative writer,
and/or speakers, please contact Cat Goodhue (cgoodhue@chla.usc.edu) or
18 miles down PCH, and ran 4 miles in order
publishing a short story, and writing and
Deb
Harris
to raise
funds(dharris@chla.usc.edu).
for Pediatric Cancer research at
performing a one woman show: “The
Be sure to save the date!
Teaching has always been a passion of
Ersilia’s. Once again, it became her career
goal to become an educator where she has
taught nursing at: Mount St. Mary’s College,
CSUN, and UCLA. In September 2013 she
joined the Charles Drew School of Nursing
and is teaching pediatrics in both the Family
Nurse Practitioner Program and Entry Level
Master’s Program. Her research focus is on
improving student test scores and decreasing
anxiety through the use of mindfulness meditation practices, and pediatric obesity reduction through yoga in the school setting.

Ersilia’s future focus is to bring more
community awareness of the PNP role in
order to create better working conditions
for Nurse Practitioners.

Ersilia’s parents owned their own business
while she was growing up. In 2007 she
decided to also pursue business by founding
Pompilio & Associates, where she consults
on legal cases and lends her professional
expertise to family medical practices seeking

Ersilia Pompilio, RN, MSN,
PNP, NAPNAP-LA Secretary

Caring for Children Together: Don’t Wait to Vaccinate!

Southwest Regional Conference
NAPNAP-LA will partner with several California NAPNAP Chapters to sponsor the 2014 Southwest Regional Conference on November, 2014 in Palm Springs, California. Mary Whitten, CPNP,
has volunteered to act as NAPNAP-LA’s liaison in planning the regional conference. Visit lanapnap.org for updates and opportunities to get involved.

Lanapnap.org

Mary Whitten, CPNP

Scholarship Opportunity!!!
NAPNAP-LA offers a scholarship to one pediatric nurse
practitioner student each year. The deadline is February 28, 2014.

http://www.lanapnap.org/membership/scholarships
provides the eligibility criteria and application form
Good luck to all applicants!
“Caring for Children Together”
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